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. B03EWATER ; CDITOS ;

THC strike wave h reached Chi-

cago

¬

and Cincinnati. Good profits to

employers should ensure good wages

to employees.

REID don't'propoee to

retire from the Jay Gonld Tribune

even' if he has marrUd a couple of

millions aad Ten Mills.-

THET

.

aie not going to tbo poor

home yet. For the month of March

the Union Pacific reported earnings

amonntiog to §1,657,670.-

IF

.

any one doubts the right of the
Missouri to the title of Father of

Water*, so crutlly appropriated by

the Mluisslppi , a compirison of the
late floods should set the question
forever at rest.

THE extent of Canadian immigra-

tion

¬

to the Ualtad States Is alarming
the authentic * of the Dominion. Al-

ready

¬

80,000 Canadians hare settled
In Dakota anl whole villages are pre-

paring

¬

to follow suit.-

RIDDLEDtEGEK

.

Is getting tired of

waiting for that sargeant-at-arms po-

altion

-

, audis rep jrted to have an-

nounced

-

hie intention of retiring from

the contest in faror of a Union soldier.

This would do more to strengthen the
independent movement in Virginia
thn six senatorial dead lorks.

RAILROAD corporations in America
collect and disburse more money than
the national government. List year
their earnings were more than twice as

much as the total receipts of the Unt-

ied

¬

Statei civornmoat and their net
profits wore more than 825,000,000

more than ths entire expenditure of

the government.-

A

.

LE DDC boom is on the rise. It
started down in Virginia by a re-

commendation

¬

of the Agricultural
Society for his reappointment as Com-

musioner.

-

. Mr. La D.ic himself looks
favorably upon the movement , and to
help it along has given a personal
friend of the president's a enuz berth
in the Garden Seeds Department.-

IT

.

costs three cents to carry a-

buihel of grain by water ?rom St-

.Lonli
.

to New Orleans , a distance of

nineteen hundred miles. For more
tKan tan yeara it hu coat Nebr&tkane
three cenlapec bushel to transport the
name amount of wheat across the U.-

P.

.
. bridge , a distance of three miles.

This may be anti-Omaha deviltry in

the eyes of the U. P. organ grinders ,

bnt it Is true nevertheless.

The Lincoln and Fremont railroad
project Is creating a commotion in-

Omaha.. Never mind gentlemen , wait
until we fetch the line ; it has-

te come. [Lincoln Djmocrat.
You are laboring under a delusion.

Omaha has long since ceased to have
rivals in Nebraska. We are always

constructed wherever they come from ,

provided always the men who own the
roads , furnish the cipltal to bnild
them with.J-

BEAUMONT

.

BUCK , the young Texan
who shot his fellow-student at West
Point , J. G. Thompson , under the
Impression that the latter ir&s about
to haze him , has boon acquitted by a

jury who probably ook the view that
past hazing and the possibility of fu-

ture hazing justified the shot. This
at least was Buck's defense and the
jury acquitted him promptly , the sym-

pathy
¬

of the jury like that of the rest
of the public being on the side of the
hazed student :

AMERICAN eyes are turning eagerly
towards Mexico as the country foi
profitable Investment and the market
for our surplus manufactures. Nat-
urally

¬

rich, Mexico U just at present
nationally poor. Her debt , or at least
that part which Is officially recognized
as binding is $98,500,000 , Oa this
the arrears of unpaid interest amount
to nearly half as much again , as it is

$49,500,000 , making a total debt ol

140500000. She repudiates some
575,000,003 of pretended obligations ,
including the Jockor claims , -which

Louis .Napoleon made the pretext for
the invasion of Mexico. On the recog-

nized

¬

debt Mexico is not at present
psying either principal or interest.
Her policy of Isolation , foreign and
domestic wars , and the lack of energy
and enterprise among her people have
altogether made her and kept her very
poor. The now boom In Mexican rail-

ways

¬

and the movement of American
cipltal'toward the development o !

Mexican resources will doubtless soon
materially change the slate of affaln-

in that republic and possibly enable it
ultimately to gather the necessary
funds wherewith to meet its accruing

_ obligations.

WHATEVER may be the result of the
next session of the state board oi

equalization it's members will not be
permitted to hide their transaction:
.from the public Raze. T e taxpayen-
of Nebraska who have since the organ-
ization of that body been systematical-
ly robbed of the taxes due them from
the railroad monopolies , propose to

witness and understand thoroughly
the process by whicn corporate capital
escapes bearing it's Sucre of the burden
of taxation. Every item on the rail-

road
¬

assessment rolls will be closely
scrutinizad and every plea of the cor-

poration
¬

tax-shirkers carefully weigh ¬

ed. The board of equalization will
be Tield strictly responsible for the
manner in which they perform their
duties , and public opinion will not bo
slow in making itself felt upon the
question. The law upon the subject
is plain and simple. It contemplates
no discrimination between railroads
and other corporations. Laast of all
does it Intend that the state shall not
onlybaaubjjcted to th exhorbitant
plundering ! of the monopolies , bnt in
addition ba forced to divide among Its
citizens the taxes which they should
rightfully bear.

.f.

DOWN THE MISSODEI.

Five jcara have pasted since this
paper first began its advocacy of the
establishment of barge lines for grain
transportation down the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers. Like its champ-

ionship

¬

of anti-monopoly principles ,

its position on the question was at
that time ahead of the age. The pro-

ject
¬

was then objected to as impracti-
cable

¬

, and denonaced by monopoly

organs as incompatible with tbo laws

of trade which maintained an cast and
west and not a north &nd

south current of transportation across
the continent. To-day practical
experiment has assured the success of

the scheme. Two lines of barges are
in operation between SL Linis and
New Orleans. During last week there
were shipped to the Gulf 352.888
bushels of wheat , 375CG8 bushels of

corn , and 44,933 bushels of oats , 3

total of 773,489 bnsheli against 342-

030
, -

for the corresponding week last
year. A company has been formed

in Now Orleans to put on a new line
of ocean steamers for freight ship-

ments
¬

from New Orltana direct to
London and European ports. Two

of these steamers have already sailed
with full cargoes and will be followed
regularly by others. In the mean-

time

¬

every exertion is being made to
enlarge the capacity of the already ex-

isting
¬

barge lines and two others are
projected.

What U practicable on the Mississ-

ippi

¬

is equally so on the MiefcurL
The greatest grain growlag regions in
world are in the basin of the Missouri.

That river furnishes & grand highway
open to all and ready to bear on ita
bosom the burdens of a continent. It
cannot be monopolized or coerced.-
No

.

pooling.arrngomcnt8 or high tar-
ids c n restrict its advantages and
plunder the producer to benefit the
carrier. With llnei of barges running
from Omaha , Nebraska City, Atchisoa
and Kansas City to St. Louis or New
Orleans , the days of monopoly extor-

tion
¬

would soon be numbered. Grain
placed on barges at Omaha could bo
landed on board the ocean steamers
at New Orleans for from eight to ten
cents a buihel as against seventy-five
cents at tidewater on the Atlantic
seaboard. Good prices , prosperity
and wealth "would quickly follow for
the farmers of the Northwest and cor-

porate
¬

monopolies would cease their
arrogant and Insolent levy of contri-

butions

¬

upon the producers of the

land.Othsr
sections of the country are

moving in this matter , alarmed by the
nawand rapidly growing competition
of the river route. New York is agi-

tating
¬

the removal of tolls from the
Erie c&nal , Chicago is dincosaing a
line of steamers to Montreal by way of

the Welland canal. Why should no *

Nebraska and Oinahi at once move in-

a matter so important to it's great ag-

ricultural
¬

interests ? Such a move-

ment
¬

would doubtless receive
substantial encouragement from tiic
producers of western Iowa as
well as those of this state. A
line of barges from Omaha to St.
Louis would bo enabled to transport
throe-GUlis of the surplus grain pro-

duction
¬

of this state to tidewater at-

an annual saving of millions of dol-

lars
¬

to Nebrask&ns. The immense
saving In the CDat of transportation
would benefit not alone the producers
but every other citizen of the state-

.It
.

would result in return shipments
of European products up
the river in return for
our shipments of grain and produce.
With high prices for what we have to
sell and low prices for what wo have
to buy , Nebraska's advance in the
next ten yeara would bo without par-

allel
¬

In the history of the Northwest-
.Lst

.

the barge line projuct ba thor-

oughly
¬

dlecuiscd by our people , and
we have no fear for the final deter-

mination

¬

of the question.

THE B. & . M. railroad has reported
seventy-five miles of side tracks to

the state board of assessment. The
U. P. has made no report of side

tracks. Can It be that the two hun-

drei
-

miles o ! Union Pacific side-

track and switches flavo rusted away
during tha past year.

MONOPOLIES don't always win in
every contest. This hsa been strik-

ingly
¬

demonstrated by the citizens of-

Washington. . Same monthi ago the
subscribara to the .telephone system
took exception to the high rates
charged by the association , and struck
for a reduction. To this the associa-

tion
¬

would not consent. The
subscribers at onca banded tcgather-
to make war upon the telephone
company. Miny of them agreed to
stop uslcg their instruments until the
company would come to terms. The
company was obstinate , and told the
people to goto.11 The people did.

They went to the roofs and pitched
off the telephone wires. This was

more than the company could stand ,

and a reduction wai agreed upon
which satisfied the Washlngtonians ;
and now they arex"hclloing" 'at each
other as usual.

Not long ago, in the same city, the
patrons on a line using "bobtail" cars
became dissatisfied with their accom-

modations

¬

, and Insisted that twohorse-
cirs be put on. The company laughed
at the demand. The people rode in
the "bob-tall cars aa usual , but they
ceased to walk up to the Slosson box
and drop in their fare. No matter
how viciously the driver tingled his
little bell , ho failed to discom-

pose

¬

the riders , who sat-

in placid rows or stood up
with a ticket in readiness to be taken
from them. For a passenger to put in
his ova ticket was a fligrant offense,
but to pass along a fire and put it in-

to
¬

the box was accounted high ( rea-

son

¬

, deserving Instant death. The
company tried for two or throe days
to bulldoze their patrons , but
they ware met with firmness
and were obliged to succumb The
"bobtail" cars have been supplanted
on that particular road , and at pres-
ent

¬

two-horse cars are run much to
the gratification of all these who have
to ride on the line. And all this has
boon achieved by a community that ,
in the language of woman's rlgbti

HOP

champions , is under the heel of op-

pression.

¬

. The citizens of the District
of Columbia , botb male and female ,

have no votes , but they haye away
of asserting their rights that la equal-

ly

¬

effective.-

WISCONSIN'S

.

farmers' Alliance has

become EO strong that they contem-

plate

¬

putting a state ticket in the
field.

Irregular Assessments.
Lincoln Joaru l-

It is one of the pleasant fictions'
of our form of government that
the burdens thereof are equally
distributed. * * * * Aaatpres ;
ent organized , each county is an Inde-

pendent
¬

nationality as far as raising
revenue is concerned. That this meth-

od

¬

his its drawbacks is unlveraally
acknowledged , and no system that
does not compel the assessment of
property for state purposes through-
out

¬

the state by tbo same rule can be
absolutely fair and equitable. Aa for
instance , land in Douglas county is

assessed at 13.88 ; in the adjoining
county of Washington at 1.63 In
other words , an aero of land In Doug-
las

¬

county bears more than eight times
as much of the general burdens as an
acre In Washington. Again : In York
county the average valuation of
horses Is §46.41 ; In the neighboring
county of Hall , $8 95 ! Will any man
claSm that is equitable? York county
mules are worth in the eye of the as-

sessor
¬

$05 30 each , while the animal
peculiar to Saline is worth 27.89 ,

and the noble creature degenerated to
§15 In Dawaon. The wool-bearing
merino la worth In Pawnee §2 03,
while he gambols about in Nemaha
with a burden of 70 cents on his back ,

and in Dawaon he couldn't be swapped
for a square meal , being worth only
45 cents. In Lincoln county the hrg ,

the farmer's silent partner , is es-

teemed
¬

at $4 , while In Boona he iS

just tha equivalent of a gallon of
sorghum molasses , to-wlt : 50 cents.
York county considers the average
Talue of cattle to bo worth $14 97 ,

while the fatllnga of Cumlng are prob-
ably

¬

worthless except for their hides ,
as they are knocked off at a lump rale-
of $5 C-

OThese glaring Irregularities need
no comment , and without further de-

bate
-

, call for a now deal In the man-
ner

¬

* of assessments. It is not n
question of whether one Is too high ,

or the other too low. Uniformity Is-

demanded. . Each county should bo
nearly the same as circumstances will
allow there being llbsrtl allowance
made especially In the matter cf
lands for location , market facilities
and cost of transportation.-

Conklmg

.

aa a Party Leader.
San Franc'-Bco Call. "

It has not been usual in the history
of politic } for a party leader to an-

tagonlza'
-

the jnational administration
which he assisted to bring into power.
This Senator Congling , of New York,
is doing. , HU opposition to the admin-
istration

¬

arises from the fact that the
president did not think propar to con-

sult
¬

him in making appointments to
office from the stats of which he is a
senatorial representative. Ho con-

tanda
-

that there is such a thing as the
"courtesy of-the senate, ' in other
words vthat It has been the practice of
the presidents to consult senators as-

to who. would be the proper
persons to fill the offices in and
for their respective states. In
this Senator Oonkling is partly but
iof wholly right. When applications

nave been made for office by persons
with whom a president was not per-
conally

-

acquainted , then ho has con-

sulted
¬

with the congressional repre-
sentatives

¬

psrticulary the senators
ot tha t to trom vhlch the applica-
tion

¬

came , as to the claims of the per-
son

¬

making it. When a president
was personally acquainted with the
merits and qualifications of his ap-

pointee
¬

, ho required no advice , but
actad on his own responsibility. This
Is what President Girficld did
in < the selection of Judge
Robertson for collector of the port of
New York , and at which Senator Conk-
ling has taken such offence. We do
not remember ever to have heard of-

an Instance in which a senator assumed
to exercise such power. He. is pre-
paring

¬

a speech , it is said , In which
ho will declare open war upon the ad-

ministration.
¬

. The senator does not
stop to consider how unpopular a
movement this will be. The tone of
the hflaontial republican journals of
the country plainly and In a number
of instances admonishingly indicates
that it will meet with no sympathy
from them , while even demo-
crats

¬

, who would reap all
the advantages of an opin-
qnarrel between Senator Conkling and
the president as threatened , abstain
from offering the senator a word of-

encouragement. . It is unsafe for any-
one senator to array himself against
the national administration on no
higher ground than personal pique ,
and this Senator Conkling will be
likely to find out when it is too lite-
to repair his Indiscretion. In this con-
nection

¬

it may bn proper to state that
the resolution adopted by the New
York legislature almost unanimously
endorsing Judge Robertson , was cffer-
ed

-

by a democrat.

How It Woncs.-
Et.

.
. Lu'u Bcpnblican.

The loss of capital and waste of ma-
terial

¬

in Kansas in consequence of
prohibition In that state may be in-

ferred
¬

from such letters as the follow-
ing

¬

received by Mr. Wm. J. Lemp of
this city.

WrvriKLD. Has . Apr. 14.1831-
Mr. . Win. J. Lemo , St. Louis , Mo :

Herewith I send yon a car-load of
barley , which please sail for me and
reoiit proceeds after deducting all ex-
panses

¬

; I have tried my best to dis-
pose

¬

of it in our neighboring townsbut-
hava not succeeded. 1 invested over
$20,000 In my brewery , and I do not
believe I could get $500 for it now on
account of tha prohibition law. I-

h ve over $1000 worth of beer in my
vaults , and am not allowed to sell a-

drop. . My barley and malt costs me
95 cents a bushel , but I cannot get 50
cents for it now. You have no idea
how our people are upset by the new
law. A year ago our town was pros-
pering

¬

, not a house nor store to be
had , and now yon will find 100 to 150
houses vacated. Stores that brought
$50 a month rent are empty. The
state of affairs is such thst even our
prohibition people are getting scared
and regret what they have done. If
you should find anything for me there
please lot me know.

Your *, truly , FRANK MANNY.

Railroad Assessment.C-
olumbnj

.
Journal.

The people of the state desire even-
handed

-

jnstica with the corporations.
Notwithstanding the insanity of some
paid talkers , the people make no
other demand , and It is safa to say
they will not be satisfied with less
than this. While railroads are earn-
ing

¬

enormous percentages upon their
investments , it is very evident to all
who hava given the subject any
thought that they are not bearing
their proportionate burden of the
expenses of government. The
law requires that all property
shall be assessed at Its cash value.
The constitntion requires the "levy-
ing

¬

a tax by valuation , so that every
person and corporatlon-shiil pay a tax
in proportion to the value of his , her
or its property and franchises. " If the
property of individuals Is assessed at-

onethird ita cash value , the tame rule
should be observed with reference to

corporations. Bat It will be seen that
the franchises of corporations (which

have never been assessed at all in
this state) are very valuable , in some

Instances more valuable than the
mere property belonging to them ,

and there are different waya of esti-

mating

¬

this , for the purpose of tax-

ation

¬

, by the net earnings compared'
with the investment , as a matter of

interest , and by the market price of

stock , as repiesenting the combined
value of both property end franchise ,

and as representing the same In cash.
The attention of the people of

Nebraska has been directed to this
subject , and will be again. Those
who have the matter In charge may-

as well take it for granted that their
actitn will be looked into , and their
motives scrutinized. Let them weigh

it well , doing their wbole dn under
the constitution , in strict compliance
with their oath of office , and in
furtherance of Nebraska's grand
motto , "Equality before the law. "

THE'DEAO PEEMIBB.

REMINISCENCE OF HIS LAST DAYS

BUEOPEAN LAMENTATION SEKKISQ-

A SUCCESSOR.

LONDON , April 21. The late Lord
Baaconsfield is scarcely laid in his
coffin before political results of his
death began profoundly to agitate the
country, especlsllf leaders of the
party whose acknowledged head he
was for many yaars. It is understood
thatcomervative leaders will almost
immediately hold a meeting to con-

lider
-

the succession. A canvass of
the situation indicates that the choice
of a man to wield the "baton" of the
deceased leader must almost necessari-

ly
¬

bo m&do from the following list :

Marquis cf Salisbury, Lord Cran-
brooke , er Lord Calrs , present lord
high chancellor , with probabilities in
favor of the selection of the latter.
Sir Stafford Northcote will no doubt
continue to lead the opposition.

MANY INTERESTING ANECDOTES

about the late Lord Beaconsfield are
published in the morning papers. He
occupied himself during his illness
with correcting his last speech deliver-

ed

¬

In the bousa of lords on the vote
of condolence on the occasion of the
czar's assassination. "I will not go
down to posterity, " said ho , "talking
bad grammar. " The limes relates

of the dis-

tinguished
¬one or two other sayings

lord during his last illness ,
one cf which corrects a popular mis-

apprehension.

¬

. Lord B rnngton asked
him one day where he was born. "I
was born in the replied ,

"and I may say in a library. My fath-

er
¬

was not rich when he married. Ho
took snlte apartments in the Adelphia
and as ho possessed a largo collection
of books , all rooms were covered with
them , Including that in which I was

born. "
Another remark of his was the

following characterestic one : "I had
rather live , but I am not afraid of-

death. . I have suffered so much that
were I a Nihilist , I should confess
everything. " This was a humorous
allusion to the mistaken , bnt pevalent
idea thut Nihilists were subjtcted to
torture after arrest.

Lord llawton Is left by Lord
Beaconsfield sole trustee of his private
papers , with full power to do what ho
thinks right with them. Several times
in tbo course of his illness , Lord
Beiconsfield illuded to certain memo-

randa
¬

which ha had , but they have
not yet been found. He was very
anxious about the completion of bis
portrait by Mlllai's. His great po-

litical
¬

opponents , Bright and Ghd-
stone , had b an painted by Millaia ,
and he thought It was no vanity that
he, too , ought to go down to posterity
on the canvas of the great portrait
painter of the day.-

By
.

a singular coincidence , Lord
BoacOnsBold dlod on the anniversary
day on which , twelve months before ,

he had left Windsor Castle , after ten-

dering
¬

her majesty his resignation as
prime minister of England.

PUBLIC BANQUETS POSTPONED-

.In
.

consequence of the death of Lord
BeaconaQeld , all bacquats and gather-
ings

¬

have been suipendcd. Numer-
ous telegrams condoling with the
loss of the country have been received
from leading men throughout the
world , including all European sever ¬

eigns. Prince Bismarck says a great
man has been lost by both Englind
and Europe , and the imperial
family of Germany lament at Lord
BeaconaSeld's death.

The foreign press are voluminous in
their notices on the death of the ex-
premier.

-

.

BLACK HILLS NUGQBTS.

Placer mining has begun in Bobtail
Gulch.

Lemons are a dollar a dozen in
Deadwood-

.Frolcht
.

trains are coming in at a
lively rate.

Deadwood meditates lighting with
the electric light.

The Daadwood Times has entered
upon it's fifth year.

Central has a uniformed lodge of
Knights of Pythias.-

A.

.

. telephone line h to be built from
Daadwood to Spearfisn.-

A
.

Maonnerchor society is to bo or-

ganized
¬

at Ripid City.
Main and Sherman streets in Dead-

wood
-

are to be graded.
The Yellow Jacket mine at Galena

has been sold for $5500-

.Deadwood'a
.

telephone exchange hpa-

seventyfour instruments.
Ore has been struck in the Minerva

mine at Giyvilla assaying $5 to the
ton.

The Spearfish academy has been
closed for the current year owing to a-

lack of funds.
With Improved roads , delayed ex-

press
-

matter is balng rushed into the
Hills via the Sidney route.

Four thousand cattle were repre-
sented

¬

at the Black Hills Live Stock
association at Rapid last week.-

A
.

rich strike of a seven foi body of
ore has been made in the Minnesota
mine in the Rochford district.

The Great Eastern Mining company
proposes to add forty stamps to their
mill , making it a seventy stamper.

The Lead City school board has
been negotiating for the purchase of
the sisters' hospital at that place for a
school homo

Joe Hayes , ono of the early settlers
of Deadwood , sold out an iutnrest in a-

mtno a few days since for $10,000 ,
and nude a pioalc for all his friends.

Many of the old placer claims that
have been practically abandoned for
years , will ba worked this spring , as
there will be an unuiually large sup-
ply

¬

of water.
Business in the Deadwood land

office , which dnrlng the winter has
shut down for a couple of monthi ,

by an order from Washington , has
been resumed for some time , and is
getting better every day.

Work on the new railroad at Lead is
progressing slowly , owing to the
ground being frozaabut will be'pnshcd
rapidly .as soon as the fine woa'.hsr
really sets in. The ro d will bo three
foot gtuge , and laid with 30-pound
steel rails.

The Caledonia clean-up for 20 day's
run , ending March 6th , amounted to
$13,164 ; exnentes for February about
$12,500 , including some $7,000 for
extra labor and material on the tanks
and mill. Future monthly disburse-
ments

¬

are estimated to avenge $12-
500.

, -
. t

Moore's ditch that will bring the

water through the divide from False-
bottom , is almost completed. There
is less than seveuty feet toba tunneled
and the work will then be finished.
Water from this ditch will be used
by the hydraulictng company In-

Blacktsilgnlch , and later in tha sea-

son
¬

will supply the mills in Central

City.Mt.

. Pleasant , (Iowa ) Journal : Mr.
George E W. Wllley , the widely-
known teacher here , in response to an-

inqniry by our reporter concerning St.
Jacobs Oil , said : With great pli aiure I
bear testimony to the peculiar healing
properties ef St. Jacobs Oil , in rheu-
maticpains.

¬

. Having been a sufferer
with tbh distressing malsdy for years ,
I do s y , that the curative eff-c's of
the St. Jacobs O.I in my case sur-
passed

¬

those of any other rheumatic
remedy, many ot which I had been
f > rced to nse.

True to Her Trust.
Too much can not be said of the

ever-faithful wife and mother , con-

stantly
¬

watching and caring for her
dear ones , never neglecting a single
duty in their behalf. .When they are
assailed by disease , and the system
should have a thorough cleaning , the
stomach and bowels regulated , blood
purified , malarial poison exterminated ,
she must know that , Electric Bitters
are the only sure remedy. They are
the beat and purest medicine in thn
world , and only costfifty cents. Sold
by ISH & McMiHON. ((2)I-

I'1

)

*
Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FOR-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or me-

CHEST ,

] ] [piHnnnai-

uiijUlfllll

| | SORE THROAT ;

! ] ! ! ] !! QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
iX-

DSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET

ii Hiumi ) ' AKD

EARS.
lnmq ||| |

SCALDS ,
OEHESAL

BODILY PIS ,

TOOTH , EAR
AX-

DHEADACHE ,
AND

All oilier Fains

A-
NDACHES..

No reparation on earth equal ] ST. JACOBS OIL us-

a SATE , SURE , siitrLE aid CHEAP iten l .
A trial entails Vat the comparatively trifling outllj of
10 CKXTS , and one tnCTering with pain can cart
cheap and positlre proof of iti claim * .

DIUECTIO.VS IX ELETEV LAtCClGES.
SOLD BY All DRUOOISTS AND DEAllBS IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO._Jtaltlinore , 3fd. , U.S.A.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

Geo.R. Ilathban , Principal.-

Oreiehton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular.n-
nv20d&w

.
t

EAST INDIA

nEASIlh WVBJ-
10LH- MANUFAOTUEBRB ,

Neb.-

27Qa

.
week (12* da; at horns esailj made ; cash

' fr n ArtdrpRt Tine ft Co.Portlnd.il

PROPOSALS FOR SPBINQ.
The undersigned will receive proposals from

partlis 1'cglilng to fell fifteen ((15)) to thirty ((30-
)airci

)
of Ian 1 on which the o is situated a clear

sprn whose outlet is in the fide of 'a blufl not
leu t an five feet above the general level if sur-
rounding

¬

and contiguous Und. Pa tlca offering
tilth l.nJwill state (he size or number of gallon *

per minute of such tprmf, Its exact distance
from neiris' rill and station and the number
of sectio , ton nshin and range in which it is-

le a'cd.-
Tneac

.
proposals will be opened on tbo 33th

day of April , 1SS1 , and the Commission reserves
the right to reject ary ard all bids.-

W.
.

. U MAY. Fremont.-
H

.
S KALEY. Rod Clond.-

U.
.

. II LIVINGSTON. Plattsmonth.
Elite Biard ot Huh Commissio-

n.ap2JdlOtwlt
.

DEXTER L. THOMAS &BRO.
Will Buy and Sell

REAL ESTATE ,

And all Transactions Con-
nected

¬

therewith.
Pay Taxes , Eent Houses , &c.-

IF

.

YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
Call at Office , Room 8 , Creighton Block , fmaha ,

Neb. ap5d-

tf333EC.3BZ.ja.CJn

RHEUMATIC CURE
War ranted a Safe , Certain and Speedy Cure for
Rheumatism In all its forms. Neuralgia. Lame
B-ck , Tain in. the fireast and Side , Fain In the
Stomach and hldncjc , &c U Is an intcma
remedy , a Tonic and Blood HnriHer , and whllelt
removes tte Disease it improves the genera
health.
SMITH , BLACK & CO. , PROPRIETORS ,

PlATTSMjUlH. NEBRASKA-

C.

-

. F. nun. ctneral 'az h-

aREED'S

"ALLTIME ,
"

By"Almont ," he by Al'iander's "AbdaKah ,
Sire of "O. Idsmith Maid ," First dam "On-
Tlmo'by'War Dincc ," s n o' the leioirned-
"Loxitisrtoi ;" Second , "Ella Bretkcnridge" by-
"Collossus ," K n of imported BovfreUn.1

"Almont's" first dam by "Mambrino Chief
and his Sire by BysJlck'a "Hambletonlan. '*

This remarkable home will be five ytar * olc!

in JIsv, be will serve only S5 marcs (half of
which nu-nber i ] new engaged ) at (2500 per
mare , payable at time of terries.-

Seafon
.

commences April Itt and will end
Sept. 1st. After that t me bis rtrvlce will be
cut at S3S 00. Any mare that h s trotted in-

230servedFKM. ALLIIMEwillitandMondajs'-
Tuesdays' and Wednffdays each weeV , begin-
ning

¬

the first of April , on Twenttitb , west of
Eighteenth street car-track termlonr , and the
remainder of each week at the corner of llUi
nod Howard itrceU-

.ED.

.

. BEED , Proprietor.
Stable Corner llth andHoward

Streets.
marlfodSm

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY BEE ,
The Best in tbe West.

Gentle-
Women

Who want glossy , luxuriant
and tresses of abundant ,
beantifnl Hair most nso-
LION'S EATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair prow freely
and last, teeps it from falling
out, arrests and cores gray*

ness , "removes dandruff and
itching, makes the'Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and'keeping' it in
any desired : position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthylHair is the sure
result of using Kathairo-

n.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGEHOY.-

16th

.

& Douglas 8ti.t Omaha , Neb.
This agency iloca BTEIOTLT a brokerage busl-

neea. . Does notspcculate , aadtheretoia any
gains on Its books ai a Insured to Its patrons , In-

stead ot being gobbltdnp by theage-

ntBOG&S & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1408 fbrnJuim Strut

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Bide opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agendy.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1605 farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

400,000 ACRES caret ally selected lacd In Eastern
Kebruka for rale.

Great Bargains In Improved firms , and Oman *

dtypropert .
O. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NYDKR.

Late Land Com'r U. P. R. R 4aIeb7tf8-

TROH RUB. . UTI3 R D.

Byron Reed & o , ,

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abitraet ottltlo to all Kea
Estate la Omaha and Dootfag County , may It

2250.000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY

EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING , APRILlZtli.

15000 TICKETS ONLY , 7 2 PRIZES
SMALLEST PEEE , $1 COO.

1 Prlzi 1 OCO.OCO 1 Prizs $25,00
1 1'nio 200 , WO SPrzes10lOOoich 80,000
1 PrJM 100.000 8 Prizes , 6,000 ca h 40,000
1 Prize 10,000 722 Prizes am't'e to 2250.00
Whole Tickets , 8100 ; Halves. SaO ; Qnarters , $40

Tenths , $16; Twentieths , 3, Fortieths , $4-

.Lttle
.

Havana is gurerned entirely i y the
drawing.

1 Prize , $6,000 722 Prizes , $10,119-
.tthoix

.
, 2. Halves , 1.
ROMAN & CO-

.SucceSBoia

.

toffAYLOR & Co. , New York.
Direct all ccmmuni-atlom and money to

ROMAN & CO. , General AsenlB , 233 Chije-
Strocti , ew Haven , i onn. _ml lm-

GEO. . H. PARSELL , HI. 1> .
Rooms 'n Jacobs Flock , up gtaira , corner o

Capital Avenue and 15lh street. Uuidence
1425 Sherman Avonue. May ' o consult-
ed at res ! loaco 7 to 9 p m. except Wednesday ]

SPECIALTY Obitetrica auJ Diseases of Wo-

men.
¬

. Cfllce boors 9 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 1 p. in.
Sundays 6 to 7 D. m. milC-

mUSTOTIOE. .

Any on [bavin ; dead anlmala I will remove

him free of chirge. Leave orders southeaa
corn r of Harney and 14th St. , eocond door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

CHARLES RIEWc ,

UNDERTAKI-
fetallc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds , etc-

.Farn
.

m Strea . Cth and lit b , Omaha , Heb
Till < ri ihl o'tari n-o mtli * stt nl il to.

D. T. WIGHT,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES AND HARNESS,
1412 Farn. St.-

Omaha
.

Neb.A-

gcc.t

.

for the

Celebrated Concord Harness !

Two UeJilsnnJ a Diploma r f Honor Wilhthe
Very HiRbcjt Award tba Judges Could Bestow
was Awarded this Uarneja at tha Centennial
Exhibition.

Common also , Ranchmen's and handle's Sid-
dies.

-

. Wo keep the Urges ; stock in the West ,

and Invite til who cannot examine to send for
price*. ap - tf-

UNO. . Q. JACOBS ,
(Tormerly of 0 lib * Jacobs. )

Ha 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Oil
ORDKBS Bf TBLBGRAra SOLICIT *

G. J. EUSSELL , M. D. ,

Homeopathic Physician.D-

Ieuc3

.

cf Cnildren and Chronic Diseases a-

Specialty. . Office at Residence , 2009 Ca s St.
Hears , S to 10 a. m. , ItoZp. m. and after 0-

p.. m. apl'dlm

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

The most thorough appolntoi and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings of every description manufacted.
Engine ) , Pumps and eveiy clasa of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to-

Ifell Augurs, Pulleys , Hangers ,

Uniting , etc
Flans tor new Uachlnery.Ueachanleal Draught

n ;, liodels , etc. , neatly executed.-

f36
.

Harnev St. . Bet. 14th and IBtb.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LIME
BBTW fcE-

rtOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street C'ars

Corner of SAUNDEIX3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Bed Line aa fallows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
830 , 8:17andll:19a m 303537and753pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. , 9:15 a. fa , and 12:15 p. m.

4.00 , e :15 and 8:15: p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving omn *> J tleI-

KK) p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are umally
loaded to fall capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. nu run will be made from the post *

office , corner of Dode)( ana 15th gnnhts.
Tickets can be procured froro strret cardrlv-

.en
.

, or from driven of hade.-
FARE.

.
. 55 CJKNTS. INCLUDING STBE CAB

NEW HARNESS SHOP.-

Ihe
.

un'errUncd hiving ; bad nine yfars x-

per.enco
-

wltL O II. & J. S. Collin- , and twenty-
lour jenrs of prjctlcal harness mivli g, I as nuw-
commcn ed business for hlms If in tb i rje
new shop 1 door south of the tou'lieist corner
of lllh atd Uarnej fctr. He *lll rmploy a larse
ores of slulltd workmen rd I1I Cll a.1 ordrn-
In his pllno promptly and cheiply.

* i K.-

TCC

.

( aw K in TOUT own town. lemr ani
4>Dl) ontntfreo. AririrM * R Hallttt & Co.
Portland , M

TWO DOELARS WILL SECDRB

THE WEEKLY BEE

For One Year.

BAHKIKQ FOOSES-

- THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

OALDWELLHA1V11LTQNICO

.

Enalnojs transacted Kiice M that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.-

AcconnU
.

kept in Currency or Wl I subject to
light check without nolle*.

Certificates ol deposit beced payable In thio ,
ill nd twelve months, bearing Interest, or oa
demand without Interest.

Advances made to csatomora on p ; roreil >*
cnritlc * at niark't rales at Interest

Buy amlEol ! sold , lllljot czehaaja Ocvern-
ment

-
, State , Onnty anil City Bonds.

Draw S'fht' Dr&fta on Rutland , Ireland Scot-
land

¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sail European Pa83ae Ticket-

s.SOLIECTIOHS

.
PROMPTLY MADE-

.angldt
.

U. a DEPOSITOR-

Y.flRST

.

SWiONAL DANK
OP OMASA.-

Cor.

.

. IStb and Farnhom Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IH OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOCKTZE BROS. , )

MTABLIStttD IS 1359 ,
as i National Back. Anjrnst 20 , 1ES3.

Capital and Profits (herS300,000

Specially Mithortied by the Sacretarycr Treasury
to r ccl7 BabccripUon to the

U.S. 4 PER CEriT. FUNDED LCAH-

.orcicxits

.

AMD-

rtuHAK KemrrZY, President.
AUGUSTUS Eocirrn, Tlce Fieddent.-

H.
.

. W. Tira. Caahlsr.-
A.

.
. J. POFniiGB , Attorney.

JOUR A. Ciwiinrroi.
?. H. BATO , Ass1 ! Cwhisx.

Till bank receives deposit without regard to-

Issnca tlmocfrtlCcaittibcvlnglnteroat ,
Ora g drafts on Ban PisccUco and principal

cities oi tha United States , alsj London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh. and the principal dtles ot the cont-
lnint

-
ot Kurcpa.

Sells paesise tlcksta for Emljranta In tha In.
man ue. nx yldtt

HOTELS

THE JRIGINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

omOAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

82.00 AND 82.50 PER bMY
Located In the business centre , conrenlont-

to places of amusement. Elc uitly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , pMsenjrer
elevator , &cJ. . II. CUMMIN03 , Proprietor.-

oclCtl
.

;E
3-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs ,
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus o and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor 83.00 per day ;
eocxmd floor , # 2. CO Jmr U y , BOOT , C3.00L
The best furnished and most commodious house
la the city. GEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arjrocamplo room , charges rc onab'e. Special

attsntion given to traveling cen.-
11t

.

H. C HILLI Ur> Prpritt-
nr.INTEROCEAN

.

5iTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

IrstdisJ
.

, Fine arijo Sample Koonj , one
block from depot. Trainstop from 0 mlnntsj-
to 2 hours for dinner. Frer Cai -, and from
Depot. Hates 82.CO , JiSfl r.n J K Cfficcordinff
to room ; s'ngle meal 75 c°nti.-

A.

.
. 1> . BAiCO !' , PrsjHutor.-

W
.

BOROhf. . Gc! : t'Jer'-c mlO-l

AGENTS WA.N rn R KJ.W BOOK ,

''Bible for the
sioir of Iho rciptn.c3 Ly ! tcv. Oe .

Alexander Croo c, D. D. , in slmp'e 'and attrac-
tive

¬

hn naje for old and jouiif. Profuaely
lllaetrated , aaUin a moit intorestinf : and iin-

prcs
-

vo youth's Instnictor. Every parent will
secure ti.la work. Pieichers , jou should cir-
culatelt.

-

. FiiceeiOO.
Sea? for circulars with txtr cmw.-

J.
.

. H. CHAMBERS & CO..J St. LoulJ , Mo

AND ST1LLTHE LION

Continues to-

Eoar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY,

I have adopted the Lion as a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will ba stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and my Name on
the same. No Gooda are genuine
without tha above stamps. The beat
material is used and the moat skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing
a price Hat ot goods will confer a favor
by sending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE.r-

.

.

r. Via CAUP , M. D. K. L. Sioai.is , M. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE

-i - 5 iSP

3 *ia5Jtirii *-,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Now o , en for the reception of pa Itnf g for the

KEATWKVr OFALLCHR'JXIC ANDSUf OI-

IAL DISEASES-

.JUS.
.

[ . VAN CU1P & ,
Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.-

A.

.

. W. XASON ,
3D E 3ST T I S X ,

Imcc Jacob's B ck , coru r Cipf.D and
U'h Strut. Onuba si

BID .!

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE

Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
'

(Max Meyer's Old Stand. ) r '

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S, "BOYS' AM > CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ,
HATS , CAPS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.-

PKICES

.

ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

and Examine Goods and

IB:. "ML. 1 IMI.
1809 Farnliam Street. Omaha , Sob.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE.
Th popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 187D exceeded thitof

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year ere at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For orery bnilnew l y In the year ,

The "Old BeliabV
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sawing Ma-

chine

¬

r- the Simplest , the Most
has this Trade-

Mark cast into the | Durable Sewing Ma

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ * i, chine ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 TJnion Square. New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the 1) nited States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices in tha Old
"World and South America. epGd-

&wtfIANOS ! ORGANS.-

J"

.

. S. "WIRIG-IHIT ,

G ING PIANO ,

And Sole A ent for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs.-

IJdsal

.

in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yoara
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best-

.IGlli

.

Street , City Hal ! Building , Omulia, freb.-

HALSEY
.

V. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery-
BELTING HOSE , BRASS AKD SRGH FJTUHCS, PIPE , 87EAH PACKIHS-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WlND-ftllS! !
>

GHURGH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A , L. STEAM. 205 Farnham Street Omaha , Neb

J. A. W A K E F I E L D.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

LUMBER , LAT ! IHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement, Plaster , &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT CO. ,

Near Union Pacific Depot. OMAHA , NEB.

MAGNIFICENT TRIUMPH !

TIE STERLING ORGANS
Arc Unequalled for Volume and Fullness of Tone.-

Tlic
.

Quality of Which Surprises all who
Test Them.-

DO

.

NOT FAIL TO WHITE TO US FOE CATALOGUE & PEICES.

MAX MEYER & BRO,
a

GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Steinway & Sons Pianos ,

Wm. Knabe & Co. Pianos.
ese & Sons Pianos ,

Olongh & Warren Organs
Smith American Organs ,

Other Firat-CIasa Pianoa and Organs , all at Bottom Prices !

Wholesale Jewelers and 3Iusic Dealers.


